
FRIGIDAIRE Is Always At The Top
David Niven, Continued

has been a loti of gaiety these last
two w:eks, with the Santa Anita
Racing season drawing to a close.

There are a lot of visitors here
from the East, including “Jock”
and “Sonny” Whitney and Alfred
Vanderbilt.

I have had a bad season with
the horses, and practically every-
thing I bet on got beaten by a

nose. In future I shall either have
to get better information or longer
horses!

Mr. and Mrs. John Washburn
are quite near Los Angeles on
their lortg-deferred holiday. As
soon as they come in to town there
will be a big Tryon reunion and
I hope to be able to show them
the inside of a studio.

Tell everybody to look out for
the following pictures: “Good
Earth”, “Green Light”, “Love is
News”, and in case there are a
few bad eggs and rotten tomatoes
on Trade street (God forbid) the
n?me of mv last picture is “We
Had Our Moments.”

It was previewed yesterday but
I was at the boxing matches, how-
ever they have given it grand re-
views in spite of the fact that I
was in it. So I think we can risk
it.

A lot of things happen to stop
movie stars from getting “swollen
heads”.

A few nights ago I was leaving
the Ambassador Hotel after the
Turf Club Ball, there was a large
number of “fans” outside asking
for autographs, etc.

These Hollywood “fans” are
seasoned campaigners and know
all the tricks. One of the usual
ones is “Do you send photographs,
Mr. Niven?”

To which she easiest answer is
“Yes, certainly.” Before the words
are out of your mouth they start
handing you little pieces of paper
with their names and addresses* on.
(All carefully written out before
they leave home.)

Well a lo.t °f This “paper-band-

ing” was going on and I was rath-
er impressed with my success,
when a man pushed forward and
gave me a piece of paper with 94
on it and said, “Get my car for

me please.”—He thought I was
the doorman!! But I got his car
just the same.

Please give my very finest se-
lection of best wishes to Tryon
and all my good friends, on Trade
street. Maybe I will not be able to
see you all for a wr hile, but
will b? able to see me, if Charliß
Nessmith has’nt lost his neiwe.

”

All the best to everyone,
Very Sincerely,

David Niven
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THE CHARGE OF
THE LIGHT

BRIGADE
With ERROL FLYNN and

DAVID NIVEN
With Errol Flynn, Olivia de Havil-
land, David Niven, Patric Knowles,
Henry Stephenson, Nigel Bruce,

Donald Crisp, Robert Barrat
“No man is lost while some

woman loves him!” The immortal
Light Brigade charges again!—
drumming into history a deathless
laurel-draped chapter to which the
heroes of all time stand at salute.
From Balaclava to Gettysburg .

.

from Flanders to the red-stained
wheat outside of Chateau Thierry
the world bows to the grim but
glorious words: “Theirs not to
reason why . . theirs but to do
and die.” “The Charge of the
Light Brigade’ l ’, '.brings another
masterpiece to triumph glory on
the screen!


